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111 a: When you say the “Photographic Ccntcr.”
! m what do you mean?
Im k’IhatisaCIassAhb,whichwasthc
WIcenttal photo lab for the Navy It’s located at
l-qAclacostia.
161 Q: Has this been also known as the Naval
m Photographic Center?

BEFORETHE
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A: Yes.

Q: I would Iikc to come back to vour position
IO]in 1%3, but if WCcould go a Little dit carIicr
III and then wc wiU come back to it later.
Ql Did you have any formal training in
19photography?
141 A: Yes,I entered the basic photography
1.qschooloutofrecruituainingin’57.IaIsohad
of
page2 1q special color school, Rochester Instill
171 Technology and QuaIity ContmI, ClassB school,
Iq which is the advanced-photography schooI, a
IS]cincmatogtaphy school, a school in rccon camera
tomsystemsrcpairand camera npair.
?l]
Q: Did you take all of those courses during
q the time that you were in the Navy?
PI
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PROCEEDINGS
VI MR. GUNN: Would you swear the witness,
(3lplease.
Whereupon,
: SUJNDRA KAY SPENCER
m was called as a witness, and, haying been first
m duly sworn. was aamincd and tcstificd as foIIows:
EXAMINATION
PI
BY MR GUNN:
PI
IW Q: Would you state your fuIl name for the
Ill] record, plcasc.
1121
A: SaundraKay Spencer.
1-l 0: Ms. Spencer,were you cmploycd in Novcmbcr
1141 of 1%3?
WI A: Yes,1 was.
WI Q: What position did you have in Novcmbcr of
WI 1%3?
Ml A: I was 1st class with United StatesNavy.
WI 0: Where did you work at that time?
ml A: I worked at the Photogmphic Ccntcr in a
PII spcciaI unit for the NavaI Aide to the Prcsidcnt
lpi for Phototztaphy.

hse3

111

A:

Yes.

Q: Wcrc all of those cowcs taken prior to
: 1%3?
1*1 A: No.ThcA and the B school. and the color
fq school was taken prior.
FI Cl: While you were in the Navy, did you do any
m work other than in the area of photography?
me] A: No, it was ah photographic r&ted - oh,
ISII take that back. I did go for a tour at rcauit
tq mining for women at Bainbridgc, Maryland, where I
I11was chief driII instructor and swimming instructor.
13 Q: Would it be ti to say that for
131approximately six year between 1957 and 1%3. that
141 your principal area of work was in photogtaphy?
ISI A: Yes.
ISI Q: Had you had any experience in photography
17) prior to the time that you joined the Navy?
years
ISI A: Ycs,sinccthctimcIwasabout1l
IS] old, dad insisted wc have kunily hobbies, and
RJIphotography was one of them, so I learned
HI photography.Thcn, in my senior year of high
n] schooI, the photographer that was schcdukd to do
111
our annuals passed away, and so I took over the
m photographic shooting and cvcrything for our schoo1
pj annual.
PI Cl: Prior to 1%3, had you had any cxpcticncc
m with photography of autopsies or of cadavers?
ISI A: Ycs.WhiIc I was stationed at a Class D
m Iab at Pensacola,Florida, at the Naval Air
uI Station, WCwcrc rcsponsiblc for photographing the
m autopsy of student pilots for the Navy that didn’t
lq quite make it, and WCprovided 2 l/4” by 2 l/4
111slides for BuMED (NavaI Bureau of Medicine and
=I Swgcry).
Q: Did you take the photographs yourself!
ll
141

A: Yes.

lq z: ;;; you also dcvclop the photographs?
161
Gi Appnximatcly how many persons did you
:; t&photographs oiwho wcrc dcccascd?
WI A: Probably around 10.12 during the two
zq years I was on the shooting crew.
211 Q: I would Iikc to go now to the Naval
PI Photonraphic Center in 1%3. Could you describe in

L
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just a vuy general way the strucnuc of the NIX?
PI A: Okay. NPC was a three-story building that
PI was originally built by EastmanKodak during World
w War II, on the top floor was the library and the
m color lab primarily.
161 The second floor was black and white
m division and some of the office spacesfor support.
PI The third or the bottom floor dealt primarily with
ISImotion picture production and TV productionThey
no) have a sound stage.
Also on the third floor was the art and
IllI
fizz animation divisions.
Q: Wasthere a White House lab or a White
1131
1141 House section in the NPC building?
1151 A: Yes.It was located within the color
[lq division. It was a single room, probably I would
1171 say about 15 feet by 15 foot with an adjoining 8 by
llq 10 room, and that was fur&r btokcn down into two
trq color print rooms, a black and white print room
1201
with sink, two dryers, and the adjourning room was
PII whcrc WChad the Calumct color processor. It was a
[pl small unit and it all had the G22 process in n
III

111support or anything, and if WCneeded anything we
n just asked them and WCusually got what WCneeded.
v
PI . Q: How many people worked under you in the
[q White House lab in November of ‘63?
m A: It averaged four to five at various times.
[6] people would come and go as they transferred in and
m out. they were assigned to the Photographic Center.
181and they wcrc then detailed to us.
PI 0: During the time that you worked in the
[ 1q White House lab, did you ever dcvclop color
[ II]

1

myal&encics?

[ 121
I 131 Qi
I 141 color

Did you have the capability of developing
transparencies in the White House lab?
1:ISI A: No.
Q: Did the color division, separate from the
11tq
I'II] White House iab, have any capabihty of dcvcloping
I is] color aansparulcies?
I 191 A: Yes,they did.
I201 Q: Did you ever work yourseLf dcvcloping
I ZII color uansparcncics in the color lab at NPC?
A: Yes.
-_ I a
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III plus the color print process.
PI Q: Wasthat the arca that you worked in?
PI A: Yes.
Q: Do you know why the White House lab was
PI
151located within the color lab?
PI A: Most of the work primarily was color at
m that time, so it was just close proximity, WCcould
rq draw our chemistry and stuff from the main lines of
IS]the color lab.
WI The black and white WCdid was a lot of
[I II line development, because they didn’t like to use
1121
flash at the White House, so a lot of it was
1131 available-light photography.Wc did the ultra-fine
1141 development on it, so that was not regularly
1151
done downstairs in the black and white division,
llq and WChad a limited amount of black and white that
1171
WCactually produced.
WI Q: Do you know of any other lab that
11sltypically handled White House photography in 1%3?
ml A: They had two or three photogmphcrs that
PI were with the motion picture crews, but they wotkcd
(~1 directly for one person. Chief Knudsen would

Q: Do you know what kinds of film were
iq capable of being developed, color tmnsparcncics in
'171 Novemberof '63?
A: It was the Ektachromc.Anything like
-1
iq Kodachrome was sent out to Kodak directly.
201 Q: So Kodachrome would bc sent to Kodak, but
ZII Ektachrome could bc dcvclopcd?
=I A: Ektachrome could be in-house, and we wcrc

111usually direct them and what they did was aside
m from anything that WCdid-They did not have a
PI special unit.
0: Do you know of any other lab that
E developed still photography in addition to the lab
rq whcrc you worked?
m A: To my knowledge, no.
I31 Q: What was your position in the White House
ISIlab in November of '63?
WI A: I was Petty Officer in Charge.
0: Did you have any supcrPisor who was also
Fll
wzjwithin the White House lab ?
1131 A: Chief Knudsen was our liaison and
1141 supervisor from the White House, but WCfell also
llq under the Office in Charge of the color lab, but
trq they pretty much left us alone, did our own thing.
1171
They gave us a cipher lock on our room and said do
1161
try to stay awake.
WI Q: When you say “they left you alone, you
m arc referring to the color lab itself?
A: The color lab and the Officer in Charge.
PI1
[pl Thcv would ask ~criodicallv
ifwc needed anv

around that time.
m Q: You mentioned earlier a person by the name
R of Knudsen. How often did you see Mr. Knudsen?
A: Not that oftcn.Wbcn he needed a back-up
WI
m photographer, WCwould go over. Usually, most of
rq his film come by courier to us or WCwould go out
m to Andrcws to pick up from the courier planes, and
PI he would call us on the telephone, usually daily,
[sl and we would again courier or take his proof prints
to] over and drop them off, and WCwould just get them
HI back by courier circled with what he wanted.
Q: Do you rcmcmbcr who the supervisor of the
:z color lab was in November of '632
A: Oh, I can picture his face, but I can’t
141
iq rcmcmbcr his name. It was a Lieutenant .lq 0: Does the name Vincc Madonia ring a bclI?
A: Ycs,that’s him.
:~n
:Yl Q: How often would you interact with Mr.
3s)Madonia around 1%3?
zol A: Oh, I would have seen him on a daily
211 basis.
za Q: Now I would like to go to November 22nd of
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111 Q: When and what kinds of occasions did you
m do that?
PI A: When I rctumcd, after I hargonc to
trl camera repair school, after I had left the
[51Photographic Center the first time, I went to
R camera repair school, and then I rctumcd, and at
m that time, they had placed a lot of mechanized
ISIequipment in, so I started working over thcrc and
[91stuff.You don’t have any hands-on, but you load
to] the reels and put them in the baskets,and it
III ttavcls through until it bumps into the doors.
Q: Wasthere a capacity to develop positive
:z color uansparcncics by November of 1%3?
141

4

A: Yes.

ISI

[II working

with

S3,FAs right
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III 1%3, and ask you what you were doing when you

L-

m first heard about the assassinationof Rsidcnt
A Kennedy.
A: I was sitting and color correcting a photo
trl
[q of John-John in President Kennedy’s office, and it
R came over the NPC radio speaker that the Rsident
m had been shot.
PI Q: After you heard that, what did you do?
A: We just continued to work until we got
11: word that they wanted to go ahead and close the NPC
1111down and move all except our personnel out of the
[lzj immediate areas.
WI In that time, just about all of D.C. went
1141
into a period of mourning, and I think they
11qreleased most people at the agencies and stuff, the
pq ones directly related to the President, I think
1171
were held on call until we actually found out what
[lq was going on.
WI Q: When you saythey moved all the personnel
1201
out of NPC except “our area,” do you mean the White
pi] House arca or the color lab area?
ml A: They secured the regular color lab crews

111
name immediately under there?
m A: Right.
p] Q: Do you see the name Stovcr?
PI A: Yes.Somers was in the color lab side.
PI Q: But not in the White House area?
19
m
PI

A: No.
Q: Isthatright?
A: Richard Stovcr, Smoky Stover was there.

PI Strickland was a chief. He was down in the black
101and white division. Usually, in the color lab, WC
111hadahighnumberoflstand2ndClassandafew
IZIAirmen and 3rd Class,but they - Leo Marshall was
(31 the Chief in Charge of the color lab.
Q: Ms. Spencer, did you have any work tier
W
151November 22nd. 1%3, that was related to the death
iq of President Kennedy?
171 A: Ycs.Wc were requested to d&lop 4” by
w 5” color negatives and make prints of an autopsy
191thatwas-wcweretolditwasshotatBethcsda
ml after the Rsident’s body was brought back from
211 DaIlas.
=I

Q: I would like to come to that in a minute.
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[II and we stayed.
rq Q: So approximately, how many people stayed
PI when the rest of NPC closed down?
PI A: There was about three of us up then.
m Q: Do you remember the names of any of the
[q other people who stayed?
m A: Carol Bonito was the only one I can
Jq idcmify.There was a 2nd Classthat had come
lq aboard just recently, but I didn’t remcmbcr.The
[ioi only thing I rtmcmber is Kirk was on his name.
I111 Q: Ms. Spencer,I am going to hand you a
11qdocument that has been marked Exhibit No. MD 144,
1131
which appears on its face to be an Enlisted
[141Distribution andVerification Report
Ifsl It appears to be &ted between June of ‘63
llq and October of ‘63. Could you first look at the
[II] document and see whether you am fxnihar with that
[la] type of document?
WI A: The first time I had seen a document like
1201
this is when you had sent me the photocopies of it.
Q: I would like you to turn, if you would, to
VI
[PI the seventh page where the first name at the top of
pase’5
111
the page is AshtonThomas Larr. Do you see that
121
page?
PI A: Yes.
PI Q: Do you see the name Cam1Bonito n A: Yes.
161 Q: - down approximately six names or so?
m A: Yes.
Q: Is this the Carol Bonito that you were
VI
~91
referring to just a moment ago?
WI
IllI

‘L

A: Yes.

Q: Could you look through this list - and
Jlq take as much time as you need - to see if you arc
1131 able to identify any other names of personnel who
1141
were in the White House lab on the days after
pq November 22nd of ‘63?
WI A: Look at the 2nd Class,the gentleman I was
1171
talking about w a 2nd Class.No, I don’t see his
1191name on there.
Q: Okay. Let me show you one name and see if
P91
rzo]looks familiar to youThis is on the fourth page.
p11The first name at the top of the page appears to be
~pl Somers,urn+r-s, JoseDh M.You do see your
Miller
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111
Prior to that, did you have any other work or
n responsibilities related to &he death of president
PI Kennedy?
A: We were trying to put together the prayer
I4
m cards.Mrs. Kennedy had selected a black and white
[61photograph, and so we needed a number of them
m What we did was take four prints, 4” by 5” prints,
tq and do the vignetting on those, and then they were
ISIcopied to a master negative, and we took it
101downstairs and put it on the automatic black and
III white printers to print out the required numbers.
121 Then, we brought them back and WCdid not
131 cut them here.We brought them to the White House.
la] They took them to the printers and evidently they
lq were printed and cut there.
161 Q: Did you bring with you today some examples
171of those prints that you made?
W A: Yes,I brought just two on a lx&sheet.
191 MR. GUNN: What I would like to do is mark
rq those as Exhibit No. 146, MD 146, and they will go
211into the record as part of that.
fExhiiNo.MD
146wasmarked
PI
peae‘6
111
for idcnti&uion.]
mBYMRGUNN:
Q: Do you remember approximately how many of
PI
141
these prints you made?
m A: I think the count was supposed to be
[q around 10,000, but I am sure we went over.
m Q: What is your best recollection as to when
[q you statted working on the ptints?
PI A: It was after the President’s body had been
lo] brought back because Mrs. Kennedy personally
I 11selected the print. Chief Knudsen told us which
tq one, and then WCwent ahead and pulled is and
131 started the process of producing the Q: Rsident Kennedy’s body arrived at
‘41
1q approximately 6:OOp.m. in Washington, D.C. Does
lq that help you determine approximately the time when
171you began work on the black and white prints?
161 A: No.
'191
Q: Do you remember whether it was on the
ml evening of November 22nd?
211 A: It seemsto me like we had gotten word the
PI following day, which would have been a Saturday.

Min-U-sa-ipm
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Q: So on Friday, November 22nd, 1963, did you
do any work related to either the funeral of
President Kennedy or to autopsy photographs that
you mentioned?
A: No, WCwere primarily in a standby
uosition.
&
m Q: Approximately, how long did it take for
181
you to work on the black and white prints?
PI A: It took most of the day.It seemed to me
[loI it was late, maybe 2 o’clock in the morning, by the
11 II time WCgot them over to the White House after we
[IZ] got the indication of which ones WCneeded to
(131 print.
Q: So this would be, then, you worked on them
[WI
11~1
on Saturday,November 23rd, until approximately 2
rtq o’clock in the morning on Sunday,Novcmbcr 24th, is
1171
that m A: I can’t rcmcmbcr the day.All I remcmbcr
IISIis that it was after the President’s body had been
PQItaken up to the Rotunda, because as we went to the
pi] White House, the lines wcrc forming for the
IZZIRotunda.

pace 19
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A: We were finishing up job orders that>wc
f’l
n had, that had been requested from the White House.
PI Q: DO you rcmcmbcr the name of the agent who
[41came with the f?lm?
is) A: No, I don’t.The only thing I remember, I
[q think he said he was with the FRI.
Q: Do you remember WCspoke earlier, you and
z I spoke on the telephone in December of 1996?
PI A: Yes.
‘01 Q: At that time you mentioned the name of an
I 11agent. Do you rcmcmber the name that you used at
1q that time?
A: No, I don’t, because I really couldn’t
131
WIverify that that was the agent, so I just - he was
151anagcnt.
‘sl Q: ln Dcccmbcr of 19%, you spontaneously
171said to us that you recalled the name was Fox, but
lq that you wcrcn’t cc&. Does that ring a bell?
IsI A: Yes.
Q: When Mr. Fox or the person came to the
4
211White House lab, approximately, how many other
pl people wcrc working in the lab at that time?

he20

[II Q: Just to make sure that I understand this
[zl correctly, that you took prints over to the White
R House, the black and white prints, and at that
WItime, you noticed lines that were forming to go the
m Rotunda on Capitol HiIl?
pq A: Yes.
m Q: And at the time that you took the prints
pi to the White House, do you remember whcthcr the
IS]body was at the White House or whether it was at
liq Capitol I-RR?
.
1’11 A: It had to be up at the Capitol Rotunda at
1121
that time.
Q: Now, a few minutes ago you mentioned some
pq
1141 work related to the autopsy photographs of
[ISI President KcMcdy.When did you first receive
rlq information
that you would be doing some work on
m that issue?
A: WCreceived a call from the quarterdeck,
WI
1101
and they said an agent was there, and wc wcrc
EOIsupposed to perform, photogtaphic work for him.
1~11
They logged him in and brought him up.
He had in his hand 4 by 5 film holders, so
ml
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IfI
PI
PI
frl

A: lb0

others.

Q: 00 you rcmembcr who they wcrc? Was one
Ms. Bonito, for example?
A: Yes, and the 2nd Class.The day crew was
ISIon. We had two, usually two 2nd Classthat worked
[q the cvcn.ing shift.
Q: Now, when
m

you say that the agent had 4 by
PI 5 film holders, what do you mean by that?
PI A: It means they either used a 4 by 5 press
lo] camera or a view cameta, and a film holder is a
t11two-sided container that holds two sheets of film,
121insert it in the camera,puIl the dark slide, do
131 your photograph, rcinserc the dark slide, turn the
141holder over, and you arc ready - and puIl the dark
1.qslide, and you arc ready for a second shot.
151 So there is two sheets of f?lm in each of
VI the holders.
‘el Q: When you refer to a press camera or a view
ISIcamera, are those also known as large format
mucameras?
W A: Yes,Iargc format cameras.
ZZI Q: Now, if I recall correctly, you said that

Pag6 21

Iamcstimating-hewasalargeman-sohe
rz~probably had four or five film holders.
PI Q: Now, when you say he called from the
R quarterdeck, where was the quarterdeck?
A: The quarterdeck is on the first floor of
: NPC.
m Q: Do you rcmembcr approximately when the
I~I telephone call happened, which day of the week?
PI A: No, I don’t.
WI Q: Do you remember what you were doing at the
1111
time that you heard about the telephone call from
1121
the quarterdeck?
A: No, I don’t. It seemed like it was in the
I131
1141 morning.
WI Q: Were you working on the developing of the
llq black and white prints, did it interrupt that, or
VI
was it bcforc or after?
1’9 A: No, it was after.
1101 Q: So it was after you had finished the
IZOJ
prints. Had you done any other work between the
PI] time that you worked on the black and white prints
pa and that vou received a call from the auarterd&k?
[II
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rccollcction was that he had four or five of
m these duplex film holders, is that correct?
PI A: correct.
Q: Did the agent speak to you directly or did
Ccl
m he speak with somebody else?
PI A: To me directly.
m Q: What did he ask you to do?
A: He said he needed the film processed and a
la1
[el print of each of them.
lol Q: What did you then do?
111 A: We took them and then checked our
121chemistry, brought it up to tcmperatute, and
131 processed the negatives.We put the negatives in
MI the dtying cabinet, and when they were completed,
w we brought them out.
1’61 WCwent into the da& room and made a test
VI print on them, which we processed and color
VI corrected, and made the final print, at which time
[ISIWCtook all scraps and anything related to that
1201
job, and put it in an envelope and gave it to the
PII agent, returned his film holders to him.
EZI - Q: Did YOU keep any material at all related
PI your

Min-u-saimm
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[II
Q: After
~1 prints
were

to the devclopmcnt of those photographs?
PI A: Absolutely not.Thc agent was very
p] specific that he wanted everything, any test scraps
f41or anything that we might use.
Q: What type of film did you develop?
151
PI A: It was a color negative C-22 process.
m Q: Could you describe for me briefly what a
[a]c-22 process is?
A: It is a standard color - well, it was a
PI
[lo] standard color negative at the time, and it’s a
[III three-layer image, rwerse image of each of the
IIZI three basic primary colors with a reddish yellow
1131
masking material that is incorporated into the
1141 negative to prcvcnt bleedover of the various layers
1151 when printing.
pq
Q: Did you develop those ncgativcs in the
1171 White House lab or did you go into the color lab to
[iq develop them?
WI A: They were proccsscd in the White House
120)section in the Calumet Unit in the small off-room
p11WChad the color negatme processing capability
f22jplus the print processing.
[II

L

pagem

the color correctiott, how many
made of each negative?

One.
Q: So would it be fair to say that, at
[q maximum, there were two prints made of each
[6j negative?
m A: That is correct.
181 Q: And were the final prints aho developed
(91on the samepaper as Exhibit No. 147?

PI
1 PI

A:

if 101
I 111

A: Correct.

Q: And so you would expect that on the
test print, as well as the original color-corrected
IJI print, there would be the same type of
141 markings that are on the back of Exhibit No. 147?
A: Yes,it should have the Samewatermarks
:z and markings plus the same border pattern.
171 0: When you saythe “same watermarks,” what
lq do you mean?
IQI A: On the back of alI Kodak paper, they print
?OItheir Kodak label, and it changes from year to
ZIIyear, but it just saysKodak paper.
=J Q: So on the Exhibit No. 147, it appears that

I’IZI original
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Q: When you developed the first test print,
i-qwhat kind of paper did you put that onto?
A: It’s the standard color print material.
PI
141 Q: Now, you brought with you to&y a
[51photograph of President Kennedy that you said it
[61was your understanding was taken approximately two
m weeks bcforc the assassination,is that correct?
PI A: Yes,the Black Watch performed at the
tsl White House, and these were bmught to us, so I
1101
would estimate this print was probably made about a
[III week to 10 days prior to the printing of the
114 autopsy material, so the chemical content within
1131 the paper should be fairly close to what the
1141 autopsy photo chemical content was.
1’51 MR. GUNN: What I would like to do is to
pq ma.& the print that you brought with you as MD No.
I’1

c

[ITj

147.

[Exhibit No. MD 147 was ma&cd
for identification.]
wBYMRGUNN:
1211 Q: Now, for MD 147, if I am understanding you
m comet.ly, that the paper that Exhibit 147 was
WI

IIS]
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Ii] thcrc is either a delta figure, or appears a delta
PI figure, and then Kodak wer, is that what you are
PI referring to?
trl
m

A: Yes.

Q: Do you know the difference between a
[q negative and an inter-negative?
m A: Yes.
Q: What is the diffcrcncc in just a very
M
PI general way?
101 A: A negative is an original piece of film.
I11An inter-neg is an intermediate negative material
1-21
designed to go from a ttansparcncy to a print.
Q: Would you have been able to tell, at the
131
141 time that you developed the duplex films, whether
151the film was a negative or an inter-negative?
161 A: Yes,because the inter-ncgauve cannot be
ITIprocessed G22.
181 Q: So that you are certain then that they
191were not inter-negatives that you dcvclopcd?
q A: No, they were original.
!l]
Q: Approximately, how much time did it take
nl between the time that you f%stsaw the 4 by 5

Page27

‘L

III dcvelopcd on is the same material as you used for
f-21
the test prints, is that correct?
m A: Yes,at the Photographic Center, when WC
frl ordered our paper, we ordered an entire run, and
ISIthey cut it to the various sizes that we needed, so
FI thatwecouldmakca4by5,an8bylO,ora16by
m 20, all from the samecolor pack, and make them
[q totally match, so that that paper should be the
A samebatch that was used.
[loI Q: When you said you made a test print, how
[III many test prints did you make of each negative?
WI A: The general rule was for us to make a test
~31 print of each, but I am not sure that WCtcstcd all
1141 of them, because,you know, they were all the same
1151
subject matter. It was general practice, though,
[lq to go ahead and pnparc one test print of each.
[ITI
Q: Do you know whether more than one test
[WI print was made of any of the negatives?
1’91 A: No.
uo~ Q: That is, there were no prints A: No, there were no - just one test print
Pfl
pa was made of each.
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III duplex holders and the time that the agent Mt.?
PI A: It takes - it was 30 minutes for the
A processing on the negative, approximately 45
PI minutes to dry the negatives, and then the
m printing, the other print process was 18 minutes,
Iq and then on the drying drums probably about 3
m minutes, so less than two hours.
Q: Did the agent leave immediately after the
PI
PI final prints had been dried?
‘01 A: Yes.
Ill Q: So he did not stay around and talk at all
IZI or say anything?
A: No.
131
Q: Did he talk to you at all about where he
141
lq had obtained the photographs?
‘B A: No-When he gave us the material to
171process, he said that they - had been shot at
181 Bethesda and they were autopsy pictures, for us to
191 process them and try to not observe too much, don’t
201peruse.
2’1 Q: Did he say anything that you now recall
ZI other than what YOU have iust mentioned?
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111
books with what appear to be autopsy photos in
m them?
A: Yes.
PI
Q: Did you ever hear of any discussion
Irl
rs~related to autopsy photos at NPC?
16 A: No.
m Q: So,did you ever discuss the fict that you
181had processed those with Mr. Madonia, for example?
A: No.
PI
Q: Did you ever discuss it with anyone else
‘01
I11 your own work?
Ql A: No.
Q: Or did you hear of anyone else at NPC who
131
141 had worked on any other autopsy photographs?
ISI A: No.
iq Q: Did you have any opportunity to observe
171the content of the negatives and the prints as you
lq were working on them?
tq A: Yes,I did.
rol Q: Can you describe for me what you saw as
?11 best you can rccohcct?
_
_ A: Briefly, they were very, what I consider
zl

111 A: No. We did sign a chain of evidence
m forms.
PI Q: Could you describe that form for me or
about that?
~CIwhat you
a form that everybody that had
m A: It was
%
[q handled the material signed.
m Q: What happened to that form?
PI A: The agent took it with him.
IQ1 Q: Did you ever have a copy of that form?
WI A: No.
1’11 Q: Do you remember whether it was typewritten
IIZI or handwritten?
1’4 A: It was a nguIa.r printed form.
Q: Had you seen forms like that before or did
1141
1151
it seem as though it was unique for that particular
[iq situation?
A: It just was that - what the material, you
[ITI
pq know,
film
and paper, and he wrote down how many of
[lq each thing on it, and stuff, and I signed off on
poj it.
Q: Did you use forms like that for your other
PII
w work with the White House?
Pa*

32

A: No.
m Q: Have you ever signed a form like that
PI previously?
PI A: It pretty much followed Iike for a
PI classified piece of material.
PI Q: Did you develop photographs previously
m that had classified information in them?
PI A: No, we just tmated everything that we got
(~1as semi-classified and just kept it within the

[II

PI it.
151

Q: If I can just ask for some clarifioation.
[q Do you mean that the body appeared to be clean, had
m been washed? Is that what you arc suggesting?
PI A: Yes.
PI Q: And that was different from what you had
01seen in other autopsy photogmphs, is that right?
111 A: Yes. In other autopsies, they have the
VI opening of the cavity and the removing of vital
131 organs for weighing and stuff of this naturc.The
r41 only organ that I had seen was a brain that was
!SIlaid betide the body.
(9 Q: And that was in the photograph of
VI President Kennedy?
181 A: Yes.
IS) Q: So there was a brain in the photograph
ZOIbeside the body, is that correct?
A: Well, yes, by the side of the body, but,
211
ZZIit didn’t appear that the skull had been cut,

unit.

Q: Was there a reason of which you were aware
rr2lfor ueating most of the material as if it were
1131 semi-classified?
A: Because the only people that had the right
I141
1151
to release it was the White House.
WI Q: After the agent left, did you do any
[VI additional work related to any autopsy photos?
Ilel A: No.
Q: Did you do any other work related to the
IIS]
[201death of the President?
A: No.At that point, WCstarted to gather
BII
IZZIall the negatives and started to make two, 5 by 7’s
r111

111
of every negative that we had in the library, and
m then we would start to package them and they were
r31taken away.They were going to rake them to the
PI Kennedy Library when it was built. I left before
w that project was completed.
R Q: By the way, approximately, when did you
m leave the NPC for the first time?
A: L-et’ssee.It was within IWOor three
PI
m months after the assassination.
WI Q: Did you ever see any other photographic
[III
material related to the autopsy in addition to what
FZIyou have altcady described?
1’31 A: Just, you know, when they came out with
~41 some books and stufflaterthat
showed autopsy
ttsl pictures and stuff, and I assumed that they were
[lq done in - you know, down in Dallas or something,
[VI because they were not the ones that I had worked
fiq on.
Q: Do you recall any books that you have seen
IW
IZOIwith autopsy photographs in them?
I211 A: I can’t quote the titles of them.
PI Q: But vou have seen commercialiv nubhshed
Page 31- Page 36
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pristine for an autopsy.There was no blood or
w opening cavities, opening or anycbing of that
PI nature. It was quite reverent in how they handled

[II

[lo)

d

I/

page=
VI peeled back and the brain removed. None of that
n was shown& to whose brain it was, I mot say.
m Q: Butwasitonaclothorinabucketor
cc]howwasit(51 A: No, it was on the mat on the table.
PI Q: Did you see any people in the pictures in
m addition to President Kennedy, such as bystanders
PI or doctors?
PI A: I don’t remember anybody or any real
to] measuring material, instruments, because normally,
III when you are photographing something like that, you
IZIhave gauges in there, so that you can determine
131 size
and everything.
Q: Did you see any cards or any
141
15)identification markers that would identify an
Isl autopsy number or the victim, or something of that

d

l7J sort?

IEI A: I don’t remember any.
191 Q: Were there any photographs that would show
q the entire body in one frame, do you rexall?
~11 A: It seemsiike there was a full-length one,
ra kind of shot at a 45degree angle, at a sliahtlv
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Ill high angle.
Q: Did you
PI

paoea
PI
m
PI

A: Yes.
Q: DO YOU

remember appnximatcIy how large
that injmy was?
A: Just about the size of like your thumb
PI
(51pressed in.
I61 Q: About how much time were you able to look
m at the photographs, did you get a good observation
[q of them, was it fleeting? How would you describe
PI that?
A: It was - they ttaveIcd.You placed them
101
I II on the drum, they would navel around, so after you
121 place it on, probably about 15 seconds or so, they
131 start under the drum and it mtates around, and
141 then they drop off, and you grab them and stack
lq them. Soprobably just 10 or 15 seconds.
161 Q: Are your observations based upon the
17)prints ntha than the negatives?
ISI A: Yes.Like I said the negatives have
IS]masking on them, and you don’t see too much on a
31 color negative when you are printing.
!l]
Q: And for the prints to dry, that takes
rzl approximately how long?

see any photographs that focused
A principally on the head of FYesidcntKennedy?
I4 A: RightThey had one showing the back of
[q the head with the wound at the back of the head.
161 Q: Could you describe what you mean by the
m “wound at the back of the head”?
PI A: It appeared to be a hole, inch, two inches
~1in diameter at the back of the skull here.
Q: You pointed to the back of your head.
I’ 01
[III When you point back there, let’s suppose that you
11~1 were lying down on a pihow, where would the hole
~31 in the back
of the head be in relationship to the
[14] part of the head that would be on the pillow if the
[lq body is lying flat?
WI A: The top part of the head.
Ilrl Q: When you say the “top of the head,” now,
[la is that the part that would be covered by a hat
II~ that would be covering the top of the heati
PI A: Just about where the rim would hit.
Q: Are you acquainted with the term “external
Pfl
pq occipital protuberance”?
Page 38

not.
PI Q: What I would like to do is to give you a
PI document or a drawing, and ask you, if you would,
fa]on this document., make a mark of approximately
m where the wound was that you noticed.
MR. GUNN: We wiIl mark this Exhibit No.
: 148.
[Exhibit No. MD 148 was marked
PI
tsl for identification.]
[TOI THE WTINESS:probably about in there!.
BY MR. GUNN:
fl11
1121 Q: And you have put some hash marks in there
1131 and then drawn a circle around that, and the part
1141 that
you have drawn, the circle that you have dtawn
[~q on the diagram is labeled as being as part of the
[iq occipital bone, is that correct?
ll7j A: Yes.
Q: Did you see any biological tissue, such as
WI
IW brain matter, extruding from the hole that you saw
t20]in the back of the head?
Pll A: No.
lpi Q: Was the scalp disturbed or can you
Ill

A: Np, I am

Page41

A: Probably about two to three minutes by the
m time it goes on, it goes around the drum.
pi
Q: And that is all entircIy on the drum?
trl A: Yes.
m Q: So the ptints themsehres would not hang
[61fromawireoranything?
m A: No, they have electric drum, and it puts
PI the ferrotype finish to hThat was before RC
[91papers when you can airdry them.
[I 01 Q: What is your best recollection of the
I’ II approximate size of the wound on the throat that
11~1you identiticd before?
A: Just about like that, just like a finga,
11Jl
I’ 41 half-inch.
[’ 51 Q: Do you remember whether the wound m
[I q jagged or how that appeared?
A: No, just - it appeared just indented. It
[l 1
11q was, again, clean, pristine, no - you know, it
11,q wasn’t an immediate wound, it had some cleaning
Bq done to it or something.
Q: Were you able to observe any
P!l]
a
characteristics
of the room in which the
r;
-III

Page 4:

[II describe that more than just the hole?
m A: It was just a tagged hole.
PI Q: And it was visible through the scalp, is
r41that correct?
PI A: Yes.
fq
Q: Did you see any photographs with the scalp
m puhcd back or rcflcctcd?
I31

L

A: No.

Q: Did you see any other wounds on the head
11: in addition to the one that you have identified?
I111 A: I don’t remember any additional.
Q: Did you see any photographs that would
WI
~131 have shown the right profile of President Kennedy’s
1141 head?
WI A: I don’t remember.
WI Q: Did you see any photographs that would
1171
have shown any wounds in tither the neck or
[ml shoulders or back?
A: It seemslike I seen - there was at the
WI
p01base of the neck.
Q: When you are pointing, you are pointing to
P11
pa the front of your neck to the right side?
Miller
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photographs were taken?
m A: No.
PI Q: Do you remember what the walls looked like
I*] or whether they PI A: No, everything basically concentrated
lq straight on the body. It didn’t appear like the
m normal medical setting, you know. I don’t know
[q whether they did it in a separate room or they used
[sl special coverings on their tables or what but I
lq don’t remember, you know, hospital stainlcsr+stecI
t II gleaming or anything, or people running around in
121 green scrubs or anything.
It was just, like I said, it looked a very
-I
141 reverent laid out arrangement.
Q: What is your best recollection as to how
:i long after the autopsy you received the
17) photographs? Let me try and put it in terms of
tq some other events that happened. Do you remember
191whether you developed the photographs before or
201after the funeral, for example?
211 A:
--_ It was before.
-.
I!za P: Before the funeral. But your recollection
[I]
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III also is that it was after the black and white cards
IZIhad been delivered to the White House?
A A: Right.
Q: Do you recall whether it was on a Sunday
I41
[SIor a Monday?
PI A: It was sometime over the weekend. It was
m during the day.I believe the body arrived back at
181
the White House Saturday morning about 1:00 a.m.,
[OIso - because we had a black and white photograph
pq of it being carried into the White House. It was
111)dark, so it would had to have been - the flhn
pq would have had to have been shot by that time.
MR. GUNN: What I would like to do is ask
I131
1141 that the autopsy photographs be brought in and have
[ISIyou have an opportunity to take a look at those.
1161 WCwilI take a short break.
r171lReccss.1
[iq BY MR GUNN:
11s) Q: Ms. Spencer,what we would Iike to do is
fzq to start with the very &st view, which
PI] corresponds to color Nos. 29,30, and 31.
(PI Ms. Spencer,could you go to the light box

page*
I11
PI

A:

correct.

Q: Could you look again at the image of Mew
PI No. 29? In what respect is the image that you see
[‘II in 29, in the color print, different from what you
rq observed on the prints that you made at NPC?
16) A: Like I said, the body was prisunc, and
m this has dried blood on the support, the ear,and
PI the hair.
PI Q: Do you redl whether there was a metal
lq holder for the head on the images that you
I II developed?
=I A: I don’t nxnember a metal holder.
Q: Do you remember what kind of cloth or any
131
141 other material was idemitlable in the photograph
151in comparison to what you see on this image?
fsl A:AsIrcmembaitwasadarkacloth.This
II appears to be a towel over one of the trays,
lq scaiai~ecltrays.
.IS] Q: Previously, you said that, if1 recall
FJIcorrectly, that the background in the photograph
VI looked different from what you had previously seen
rz~in terms of - I understood that you said that it

Page 44

111and tell me whether you can identify the color
m transparency ofView No. 1 and Image No. 29, as
PI having seen that before
141

Page 47

didn’t look Iike a hospital.
*
PI A: Right.
Q: Could you describe the photograph that you
PI
PI see in ftont of you now, whether that is the same
ISIsort of background that you noticed in the
lq photographs that you developed?
m A: Well, it would be the dark background,
PI because normally, when you are doing the autopsies,
tq the overhead lights and stuff are on. It appears
tq that the lights have been turned off and that they
I II were using a flash rather than just overall general
lfl lighing.
Q: Do you remember, in the photographs that
131
141 you developed, whether the background was visible,
IS] such as the walls?
19 A: No.
III Q: You don’t remember?
181 A: I don’t remember, but it appeared that it
ISIwas darkened, the mom was darkened.
201 Q: So,to that extent that the images would
211 seem to correspond to what you recollect PI A: Right.
VI

A: No.

Q: In what respect is the Image No. 29
different from what you previously saw?
A: Like I said,there was none of the blood
i and matted hair.
Q: Can you explain what you mean by that?
I$ Are you seeing blood and matted hair on Image 29?
1111 A: On the aansparency.
1121 Q: But that was not present, the blood and
1131 matted hair was not present A: I don’t remember.
(141
WI Q: - on the images that you saw?
VI A: No.
Q: Would you describe Image No. 29 as a color
WI
:iq positive transparency or a color negatic?
WI A: This is a color aansparency.
IZOI Q: Ms. Spencer,could you again look at the
IZ~Icolor transparency and tell me whether, again, you
IZZIare certain that you did not develop color
El

[q
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111transparencies of the autopsy of President Kennedy?
m A: No, I did not process any color
m transparencies.
trl Q: Let’s turn to the print. Can you identify
m the print as being a print that you printed
161yourself at Naval Photographic Centa?
m A: I don’t believe it is.
Q: Can you look at the back - turn the light
PI
PI on, please - can you look at the back of the print
lo] and identify whether that is the same type of paper
I 11as the Exhibit No. 147, that you brought with you
12ltoday?
131 A: No, it’s not.
Q: In what respect do you see it as being
‘41
rsj different?
161 A: The Kodak logo is smaller.
1‘11 Q: So,based upon your experience, would it
181 be safeto say that it is your best recollection,
191best understanding, that the print of the autopsy
t01 that is in the Archives does not correspond with
211 the paper that you were using in November of 1963
m at NPC?
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111 Q: - the background would seem to, you don’t
f2j notice any diffemncc?
PI
trl

4

?a

f%Je~

A: No.

MR. GUNN:Just so the record is clear,
~slthat the one that Ms. Spencer has just been shown
fq is the fmt view, left tide of head and shoulders,
m corresponding to color Nos. 29,30, and 31.
Could we now see the second view,
PI
IEIidentified in the 1966 inventory as the right side
ttq of head and right shoulder, corresponding to color
[III Nos. 26,27, and 28.
BY MR. GUNN:
WI
Q: Ms. Spencer, have you had an opportunity
:131
1141 now to look at the second view corresponding to
;lq color Nos. 26,27, and 28?
:I61 A: Yes, I have.
1171 Q: Do those two inxxees corresoond to the
‘1.~1
photographs that you d&eloped-& NPC in November
:191 of 1963?
211

d

A: tie.

Q: In what way are thcv different?
A: There was no - the film that I seen or

d
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prints that WCprinted did not have the massive
m head damagesthat is visiilc here.
Q: Putting aside the question of the damage
PI
PI of the head, does the remainder of the body, the
m face, coirespond to what you observed?
161 A: No.
m Q: In what way is it different?
A: The face in the photographs that we did,
181
[91did not have the stressthat these photos - on the
IIOI face that these photos show.
Q: Could you desuiic a little bit more what
IllI
1121
you mean by that?
A: The face, the eyes were closed and the
I131
WI face, the mouth was closed, and it was more of a
11q rest position than these show.
IIS] Q: Could you look at the back of the print
t171and see whether that paper corresponds to the image
WI that you brought with you today,plcase.
WI A: No.
PI Q: It doesn’t correspond. So,the paper that
(211
these prints are printed on is not the paper that
[PI you were using at NPC in November of 1%3, is that

111correspond to the photographs that you developed in
(zi November of 1%3?
PI A: No, it does not.
Q: In addition to what you have ah-cadysaid
~ [al
; 151
in describing the other photographs, is there
[6]anything additional in these photographs that
, m appears ro you to be different?
A: They are using a measuring device, which I
PI
PI don’t remember in any of the photographs that we
,101 produced, and I don’t remember any hands on the
:111 President during any of the shots that WC
:lrl reproduced.
'131
Q: Now, could you look at the place on the
'141 back of President Kennedy’s head that corresponds
'1q to where you identified a wound in the back of the
:Iq head. Do you see that wound present in these
'rn photographs?
‘14 A: No, I do not.
‘lel Q: Would this view have shown the wound that
zol you previously saw in the photographs of President
ZII Kennedy’s head?
PI A: YesThe wound that I seen would have

Page SO
111 correct?

PI
PI

A: domct.

Q: Could we next look at View 3, identified
~1as the superior view of the head corresponding to
[51color Nos. 32,33,34,35,36 and 37.
Ms. Spencer,have you had an oppommiy
R
m to look at the third view?
PI A: Yes,I have.
PI Q: Do you those two images,again when you
[loI are looking at a positive ttansparency and a prim
[I II do those correspond to the photographs that you
IV developed in November of 1%3?
I131

A: No.

Q: In what way arc they diffcrcnt?
[I51 A: Again, none of the heavy damage that shows
[lq in these photographs were visible in the
1171
photogtaphs that we did.
Q: So,justtomakcsurcthatIam
[I4
1191 understanding correctly, previously, in your
(201deposition, you described a wound, a small,
PII circular wound in the back of the head,
w approximately two inches or so as I recall that you
Page 51

PI
PI

A:

PI
PI

A: No.

That

is corrccc.

Q: Could you once again take a look at the
m paper on which the print is made and tell me
[q whether that corresponds to the paper that you
m brought with you to&y?
Q: Just so the record is clear, the paper
1101
does not correspond to the paper that was used in
[III November ‘63 at NPC.
WI A: No.
Q: Is that correct?
I131
A: That’s right.
If41
II9 Q: Thank you. Could WClook at the fourth
pq view, which is identified as the posterior view of
t171wound at cmxance of missile height and shoulder,
WI corresponding to color Nos. 38 and 39.
Ms. Spencer,do you have the fourth view
1191
1201
in front of you now?
A: Yes, I do.
Pll
rzzl Q: Can vou tell me whether those photographs
Miller
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A: Yes.

la1
PI

WI

III stated, whereas, these show a much larger injury,
m is that correct?

Page 5:

111been approximately in this area.
El Q: If WCdescribed thaw very roughly the
PI cowlick area,would that be thir to say?
Q: Could we look at the fifth view now,
tq described as the tight anterior view of head and
m upper torso including tracheotomy wound, color Nos.
pj 4Oand41.
PI Let me try the first question as being
IO] whether the paper on the print matches the paper
III that you brought with you to the deposition today.
121 A: No, it does not.
131 Q: Ms. Spencer,could you look at the wound
141 in the throat of President Kennedy and tell me
1.q whether that corresponds to the wound that you
Iq observed in the photographs you developed?
171 A: No, it does not.
181 Q: In what way are they different?
131 A: This is a large, gaping gash type.
w Q: That is, in the fifth view, it’s a large,
211 gaping gash,is that comxt?
=I A: Yes.In the one that we had seen, it was
Pagas
III on the right side, approximately half-inch.
m Q: Is the wound in a different location or is
PI it just a larger wound on the throat?
A: It could be just a larger wound.
PI
PI Q: Is there anything else that you can
[61identify in these images that arc different from
m what you obscmed in November of 1963, on the
[el photographs you developed?
PI A: Right. None of the flooring was showing
1101 or anything of that nature. I don’t remember any
[III floor. I don’t remember any extremely high angles
[lq

tic

this.

Q: Can we turn to the sixth view described as
[to] the wound of entrance in right posterior occipital
pq region corresponding to color Nos. 42 and 43.
WI Ms. Spencer,is there any differences that
~171
you noticed between the sixth view, that is now
(191 present before you, and those photographs that you
[ISI saw in November of 1%3?
A: Yes.Thcy are again using measuring
Fi -devices that were not in the pictures that we did.
Ika The section that appears to be the skull weight,
I131
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111
attempting to keep all sensationalism out of the
n funeral and maintain the President’s dignity and
w k
FJI name.
Q: Arc you able to - let’s start with a
I41
151conjceturc as to whether the photographs that you
161 developed, and the photogtaphs that you observed
m today, could have been taken at different times?
A: I would definitely say they were taken at
191
~31different times.
I 101 Q: Is there any question in your mind whether
I[ I II the photographs that you saw today were photographs
1IZI of President Kennedy?
A: There is not doubt they are pictures of
I =I
1141 President Kennedy.
Q: Is there any doubt in your mind that the
1ISI
photographs that you saw in November 1963 also were
1161
of President Kennedy?
1171
I tel A: No, that was Pmsident Kennedy, but
I WIbetween those photographs and the ones that WCdid,
had to be some massive cosmetic things done
I;ZOI there
[:VI to the President’s body.
Q: Do you have an opinion as to whether the
.- Gnl

111
the side is not thexe. and again, there are hands
m in the baekground.This is not a photograph that
PI was in the set that we produced.
Q: In terms of the locations of the wound, do
t*l
rq you see any differences or similarities with those
161
that you developed in November 1%3?
m A: No, there is no similarity.
Q: Could we look now at the seventh view
PI
m described as missile wound at entrance and
toolposterior skull following reflection of scalp
II 11corresponding to color Nos. 44 and 45.
1121 Ms. Spencer,in November of 1963, did you
(131 see any
images
corresponding to the seventh view
1141 that
you have in front of you now?
VI A: No.
1161 Q: Are you able to identify what that view
117)is?
WI A: It appears to be the opening of the
IISI cavity, top of the head, with the brain removed.
PI 0: Could you look once again at the paper for
PII the color print and tell me whether that is the
m paper that you were using in 1963 at the NPC?
Paps 56

A: No, it is not.
Q: Can we take a look at the eighth view,
pl plcase.The eighth view is described as the
t4]basilar view of brain, corresponding to color Nos.
[5146,47,48, and 49.
Ms. Spencer, during your testimony, you
: said that you had seen an image with the brain
IEIpresent next to the body. Is Image No. 8 the view
f9l that you saw previously?
1101 A: No.
Q: Did you see any work in November of 1963
VII
WI that resembled the view that you are being shown
1131 now?
A: No, I did not.
[I41
I’S Q: Could you look at the paper for the color
rlq print and tell me whether that is the paper that
VI you were using in November of 1%3?
WI A: No, it is not.
WI MR. GUNN: I think WCdon’t need to take a
VOIlook at the ninth here, which is the superior area
1211over the brain.
BY MR. GUNN:
ml
III
PI

-ge=

III Q: Ms. Spencer,you have now had an
PI opportunity to view all of the colored images, both
PI uampareneies and prints, that are in the
PI possessionof the NationalArehives related to the
m autopsy of President Kennedy.
161 Basedupon your knowledge, arc there any
ITIimages of the autopsy of President Kennedy that are
PI not included in those views that WCsaw?
WI A: The views that we produced at the
rlol Photographic Center are not included.
IllI Q: Ms. Spencer,how certain arc you that
WI there were other photographs of President Kennedy’s
WI autopsy that are not included in the set that you
1141 have just seen?
rlq A: I could personally say that they arc not
tiq indudcd.The only thing I can determine is that
VI because of the pristine condition of the body and
rle) the reverence that the body was shown, that - this
~191 is speculation on my part - that perhaps the
l;zolEamilyhad the second set shot and developed as
1211
possible. releases
if autopsy pictures were
*pa aemanded, because at that time. Mrs. Kennedy was
Page 55 - Page 60
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photographs that you developed in 1963 were taken
m before or after the photographs fkat you observed
PI to&y?
A: I would sayprobably afterwards.
RI
PI Q: So you would think that the photographs
161that you developed were taken after reconstruction
PI of the body?
PI A: Yes.
d
Q: In the photograph that you saw in November
I’1 of 1963, with the brain lying next to the body,
1I 11 were you able to observe whether there had been any
I IZI damage to the brain?
t 13) A: No, it was not damaged as this brain, as
1141 the brain on these photographs were.
Q: When you say“these photographs,” you
IIs]
I 161means that we just saw today?
A: The ones that we just viewed.
t ‘7l
t 181 Q: Ms. Spencer,before we started I said that
I la] I would give you an opportunity to add anything if
Izolyou have any additional statement that you would
1211 like to make, and I will just give you that
t
-- 22l0pportMity now.
page6c’
111 A: I had brought along a photograph that was
VI reproduced atxmximatcly 10 days prior to the time
PI that
we printed the autopsy photographs that we
WIpmduccd at NPC,and because of the watermark and
1s1stuff on it does not match those that I viewed, and
tq NPC bought all of a run, which meant every piece of
m paper within the house would have the same
181identical watermarking and logo on it, I can say
i-91that the paper was not a piece of paper that was
I IO] processed or printed out of the Photographic Center
1I 11within that time frame.
Like I said, the only thing I can think of
I ‘2)
I 131 is that a second set of autopsy pienues was shot
I 141 for public release if necessary.
MR. GUNN: Ms. Spencer,thank you very
I
d
I :z much.Wc appreciate your time in coming all the
I 171 way from MissourLThank you very much.
I ‘81 THE WITNESS: I wish I could have
I 19)identified them for you.
MR. GUNN: Thank you.
Fq
ZIJ [Off the record.]
BY MR. GUNN:
[II
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Q: Ms. Spencer,there is one other question I
m would like to ask you about and this is in
PI reference to a document that is labeled Exhibit MD
tr] 121. that appears on its face to be a cover sheet
ITIand a memorandum signed by James Fox dated February
VI

L

161

16,1%7.

After we concluded the deposition, I
181showed you a copy of this document. Did you have
PI an opporrunity to read that7
A: Yes,I did.
IlO1
1111 Q: Can you teil me, if you wouldn’t mind
1121
going through the document, and telling me anything
1131 that you perceive in the document either to be
1141 accurate, that is, as you recall, or inaccurate and
[ISI different from what your own recollection is?
1161 A: Okay. During the time that I saw Agent
1171 Fox, he did not have any black and white film with
II~I him.The only thing he had in his possessionwas
1191 color film, and he remained with us while we
WI processed it and printed it. It was not printed on
vi different days.
Q: Mr. Fox saysthat this happened on
w
m

L

[II November 27th, 1%3, which would be approximately
pj five days after the assassination.
Do& that correspond with your
PI
(41recollection as to when he came to - or when an
151agent came to the NPC?
PI A: No. My ncollcction was before the burial
m of President Kennedy.
Q: And in the statement byAgent Fox, he
PI
PI refers to color positives. From what you have said
POI before, that would not be A: No.
1111
Q: - correspond with what you yourself
1’21
1131 observed, is that correct?
A: RightThe only thing that we processed
P41
riq was color negative material.
1161 Q: Mr. Fox also refers to going with Chief
VI Robert K.nudsen.You knew Mr. Knudsen, is that
[lq
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col-mx?

A: Yes.Chief Knudsen was our liaison boss
IXIIbetween the White House and the Photographic
PII Center, he was not with the agent when the agent
w came,and if he was in the building, he would have
1191

come up.
PI Q: So to the extent that Mr. Fox is correct
PI in what he makes on the statement, this is not the
1441event that you yourself wimessed, would that be
pj fair to say?
PI A: That is coma.
l-4 MR. GUNN: Thank you very much.
[Signature not waived.]
PI
191Whereupon, at 1140 a.m.. the deposition
IIOI was concluded.1
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